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BEAVERS READY 10

FLY AT SENATORS

Town of 1913 Contenders In

vaded by Champions for
Renewal of Old Feud.

FISHER'S ARM IS IN FORM

Klawitter and Possibly Kroner to
Oppose Jlig on 3Iound Sacra-

mento to Have Holiday Colts
May Get Coast Men.

BT nOS.'OB l'AWCETT.
RjVCKAMENTO, Cat.'. March in. (Spe-

cial.) In race-hor- se condition, lean
and Finewy, trained to the minute, the
Portland Coast League champions
swooped down upon Sacramento this
afternoon ready for the league opening
two days in the offing.

Rain caused the cancellation of the
two-pam- es series between the Beavers
and the Stocktonites at Stockton, and
also put a crimp in the Sacramento-Portlan- d

Colt practice skirmish. But
Manager McCredie. of Portland, says
his athletes are in pood physical condi-
tion and perfectly tuned, even without
their dress rehearsal.

So. if weather permits, the Sacramen-

to-Portland feud of 191 ;t will bo
resumed Tuesday at Buffalo Park.

McCredie's Beavers worked out for
30 minutes yesterday at Stockton, and
Jus Fisher cut loose a few pegs to the

bases. "My arm is right at last," said
JJus upon his arrival with the gang at
the Sacramento Hotel. "My week's lay-
off has fixed me out."

Derrick Is Afflicted.
Fred Derrick has been troubled with

boils the last three or four days, but
expects to be ready Tuesday.

No ninth-hou- r switches were an-
nounced today in either camp. The
teams will report Tuesday at 3 o'clock
practically as the ballet and coryphee
rehearsals have found them in the pre-
liminaries.

This is how the Senators will line up
In batting array: Shinn, right lield;
Toung. shortstop: De Forrest, second
base; Tennant, first base; Moran. center
field; Schweitzer. left field; Hallinan,
third base; Hannah, catcher, and Kla-
witter. pitcher.

If Klawitter sends out the "S. O. S."
sign for any of the various and possible
reasons, Ray Kremer, Oakland busher,
will relieve him, says Wolverton.

Portland's lineup will be: Doane,
right field; Davi3, shortstop; Rodgers,
second base: Ryan, center field; Korea,
third base: Lober, left field; Derrick,
first base; Fisher, catcher, and Higgin-botha-

pitcher.
Pitching Robber" Dae.

Higginbotham and "Dutch" Klawit-
ter, teammates on the 1912 Portland
squad, hooked up against each other
just twice all last year, according to
Hig. The result was one victory each,
and Tuesday will furnish the rubber.

Aside from Klawitter, 'Wolverton has
only two absolutely known pitching
quantities, Stroud and Arellanes. Greg-
ory, Kllroy and Slagle are expected to
put on their "come back" duds and
Cann has a record, but all these

ones must show something
more tangible than the Spring cam-
paign has uncovered to make a go of It.

The City Commission has adopted a
proclamation declaring one-four- th of
Tuesday a city holiday. So the City
Hall will close tighter than Chinatown
at 2:45 o'clock.

Managers McCredie and Williams, of
the Portland league clubs, conferred
tonight, and announcement of one or
two transfers of Beaver surplus mate-
rial to the Colts is expected within the
week.

"WET GROl'XDS KEEPS COLTS IX

Surra men to Game Called Off Bea
vers Xcxt Foe.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 29. (Spe
cial.) Missing their first day of the
training season today on account of
bad weather, the Sacramento Wolves
took a rest when Captain Wolverton
decided that the morning rain had left
tno grounds too wet for the scheduled
game with the Portland Northwestern-ers- .

The real test will begin Tuesday
when the Portland Coast champions of
1913 open the league race here against
the Wolves. With the exception of a
bad leg that is slightly handicapping
the recruit second baseman, Forrest,
but which is rapidly mending, the
Wolves are in the pink of condition.

Sailor Stroud, Tabey Arellanes, Wal-
ter Slagle and young Ray Kremer will
each take care of one game against the
Beavers this week. Dutch Klawitter
will probably work in two games of
the opening series, returning to the
mound for the Sunday afternoon game
before what should be the biggest
crowd that ever saw a baseball game
In Sacramento.

Walter McCredie and his band of
Beavers will arrive here tomorrow to
Ket a. short workout on the local
grounds and a good rest before the big
opening tomorrow. Captain Wolverton
will have his boys out for a short
workout in signal practice and other
lines of teamwork but the work will belight and of short duration.

CHAMPS WILI, DEFEND TITLES

Rational Wrestling Tournament to
Be Held April 2-- 4.

CHICAGO, March 29. Four cham-
pions will defend their titles in the
Amateur Athletic Union National wrest-
ling tournament, which will be held at
the Chicago Athletic Association, April
2, 3 and 4. it was announced today.

Valvosen, of the Bronx Athletic Club.
New York, holder of the featherweight
championship, will And a popular op-
ponent in E. S. Vorres, of the Hercules
Athletic Club, of Chicago, and C. John-co- n,

of the New York Athletic Club,
will defend his honors against Dr. W.
L. Kenny, of St. Joseph. Mo., among
other likely candidates. H. P. Foote, of
Rochester. N. Y., New England cham-
pion, will try for middleweight honors
against the title holder. J. W. Smith,
of the New York Athletic Club.

A. G. Pendleton, weight champion,
will be opposed by Richard Goudie, of
Lima, O.

Vancouver Lineup Announced.
VANCOUVER. B. C, March 29 The

Vancouver lineup for 1914 has practi-
cally been decided on as follows: Pitch-
ers, Northrup. Reuther, Hall. Clark,
I'ardreau, Doty, Hunt. Harstad, Kallio,
Oscar Jones and catchers.
Cheek, Lewis and Grindell; first base,
JlcCarl: second base, Bennett: third
base, Hiester; shortstop, Scharnweber;
outfielders. Frisk, Brinker, Shaw and
Wottell.

Pc Ell Defeated by Centralia.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. March 29.

(Special.) The Centralia High School
baseball team defeated Pe Ell at that
town yesterday by a score of 6 to 0.
Jt was the first game of the season
for the locals and their showing was
a complete surprise. Pe kll will play
a return game here next Saturday.

CORVALLIS CO-ED- S WHO WILL
AT BERKELEY.
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CO-EO- S WILL ENTER

Agricultural College to Send
Tennis Team to Berkeley.

DANCE PROVIDES EXPENSES

Anna Kutledge and Esther South
Expcclcd to Represent Corval-li- s,

Though Ruth Shepard
AVill Try for Position.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, March 29. (Special.)

In order to complete the fund pro
vided by the Pastime Club of the Uni-
versity of California for sending cham-
pion co-e- d tennis players from the Ag.
ricultural College to Berkeley for the
tennis tournament the last of April the
Waldo Club gave an informal matinee
dance in the gymnasium March 21.
Music for the event was furnished free
by the cadet band as their share of the
bargain made with the Waldo girls in
the 1915 Orange contest. In which the
girls did effective subscription work.

Although the coming tournament is
chiefly a California affair, girls from
the Oregon college have been invited
to contest and have been offered ?75
to defray expenses of. the trip. There
are a large number of California stu-
dents in the Oregon institution, espe-
cially in the domestic science classes.
This fact has led to close and friendly
relations between the two schools, re-
sulting In this case in the invitation to
join in the tennis tournament.

Just who will represent the college
has not been positively announced, but
the selection is regarded rather as a
formality, since the honor has been
practically won by Anna Rutledge and
Esther South. Miss Rutledge was the
principal factor in winning the tennis
championship from the university last
Fall. Always a skilled and vigorous
player, she is said to be in exception-
ally good form this Spring and is uni-
versally conceded to be sure of a place
on the team. Miss South is a new con-
tender for championship honors, but is
said by Miss Ruth Shepard, Miss Rut-ledge- 's

former teammate, to be a "wis."
"I shall try for a place," ccntlnued
Miss Shepard, "but realize that Miss
South has it already won. I am glad
of this, since It means a stronger team.
I think we stand an excellent show to
bring back first honors."

GOULD ID MATE WIN

ENGLISH TEXXIS TEAM LOSES
THREE SETS OK DOUBLES.

Americans Play- Wonderfully In zxhibl-tlo- n

Game Before Fashion
able Audience.

TUXEDO PARK, N. Y., March 29.
In an exhibition match in court tennis
doubles today Jay Gould, champion of
the world, and W. II. Huhn, who with
Gould, holds the American amateur
championship in doubles, defeated
George F. Covey, former champion of
the world, and Neville Lytton, amateur
of England, three sets to one by the
scores of 6, 4. 4, 3.

The Americans played a wonderful
game and easily outclassed the foreign
players.

A large and fashionable audience
witnessed the matoh and tennis enthu-
siasts from many parts of the country
were present.

First set:
Gould and Huhn, 010 001 00 2; Cobey and

Lytton. 101 101 11 8.
Second set Gould and Huhn, 110 100 1 6;

Covey and Lytton, 001 01 100 0 .

Third et Gould and Huhn, 110 010 011
1 6: Covey and Lytton. 001 101 100 0 4.

Fourth set Gould and Huhn, O10 110 111
6: Covey and Lytton. 101 001 00 3. .

Track Honors Divided.
BERKELEY. Cal.. March 29. Honors

In the. two track meets were divided

ENTER TENNIS TOURNAMENT

k
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RL'TLEDtiE,

Saturday by the teams representing the
University of Southern California, Occi
dental College and the teams of the
University of California. The Univer
sity of California scored 66 1- -3 points
to 55 3 points made by the California
freshman athletes, and the California
varsity scored 100 points to 22 by Occ-
idental College.

SOX BEAT VEXICK IX DRIZZLE

Game Goes Five Innings, Score
Being 5 to 1.

LOS ANGELES. March 29. (Special.)
The Chicago White Sox missed carry-

ing out their original training pro
gramme on the Coast today by four
innings. The final game with Venice
started in drizzle. The contest ended
after the fifth with the score 5 to 1 in
favor of Chicago.

Jim Scott, having been trained in a
country where pitching in the rain is
a regular thing, got by with great suc-
cess until the fourth inning, when he
exhausted his supply of rosin, and he
splashed the ball into Tom Daly's mit
in a wild and weird manner. He walked
four in this frame, but nullified the
effects of these to a large extent by
picking off two runners.

ENTRY LIST IS LARGER

ItVEXTT-MX-E HORSES SCHEDULED
FOR FEATURE AT DETROIT.

Merchants9 and Manufacturer' Stakes
for Trotters Attracts When Cbansed

'
From 2:11 to the 2i24 Class.

DETROIT, March 29. Twenty-nin- e

horses are entered in the Merchants'
and Manufacturers' stakes, the princi-
pal event of the Blue Ribbon Grand
Circuit harness race meeting, to be
held, here July 27 to 31. The entry
lists for the early-closi- events were
made public late today.

The change in the class of the classic
M. and M. from the 2:24 to the 2:14
resulted in a much larger entry than
last year and will bring together stars
of the half-mil- e tracks with the best
of the green trotters. The Chamber
of Commerce stake, generally consid-
ered a pacing classic, also has a record-breakin- g

entry.
The list of horses entered in the two

events follow:
Merchants' and Manufacturers' stake,

2:14 trot, $10,000 Audrey Gray, Barney
Glbbs, Battle, D. Chato, Farmer Gentry,
Hazel Laing. Irving Heart. King Clans-
man, Lassie McGregor, Lena Rivers,
Lindra Wrona, Louise Dillon, McClossy,
Mahomet Watts, Major By By, Marga-
ret Druien, Mr. Forbes, Nancy Boyer,
Palmer de Forest, Pass All, Peter
Johnston, Peter Scott, Roy Miller,
Rythmell, Senator S., Sterling Hall,
Strafford, The Guide, Tommy de For-
rest.

Chamber of Commerce stake, 2:13
pace, J6000 Admiral Dewey II, Akar,
Camella, Countess Mobel, Edith C, Eel
Direct. Grand Opera, Irene Beau. J. O.,
Jim B., King Couchman, Louise F.,
Mary Direct, Martin C, Minnie Hal,
Miner Boy, Napoleon, Paronia, Prince
Michael, Sidney Dillon, Jr., T. C. S.,
The Assessor. Thistle Patch, Tom
King, Turner D., Viewpointer.

.

OREGOX WOLF IV PROMISIXG

Speed of1 More Than 40 Miles Hour
Made In Test.

The Oregon Wolf IV, the latest speed
boat t- - be turned out by John E. Wolffe,
was tried out on the Willamette River
yesterday, showing a speed of better
than 40 miles an hour.

Wolffe was satisfied with the tryout
and thinks that in a few more trials
he will be able to get the boat jump-
ing the ripples at close to 50 miles an
hour.

The big engine worked fine. It is
not yet accustomed to the new bed,
but Wolff is sure that in two weeks
more the engine will be worn in
enough to warrant full speed ahead.

Oxford Men Are Coming.
PROVIDENCE. R. I., March 29.

Word that the Oxford University relay
team, which is coming from England
to compete at the games of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania next month,
will train here was received tonight
from Norman S. Taber, Rhodes scholar,
who is a member of the team. Taber
announced that the Oxford men would
come, here on April 14.

HELENA DEFEATS

NIPPONESE TEAM

Jess Garrett's Players Take
Heavy End of 19 to 0 Score.
Japanese Are Promising.

LOCAL BOY PITCHES WELL

'Chubby'' Arthur, cx-St- ar of Jeffer.
t.on Hisrh School, Allows Three

Hits in Seven Innings Before
Typical Northwest Crowd.

International baseball at Vaughn- -
street Park yesterday afternoon led to
a 19 to 0 defeat of the Mikado club by
Jess Garrett's Helena club before a
typical Northwestern League Sunday
crowd.

Despite the one-side- d score tho game
showed that the Japanese can play
baseball. The team which faced Jess
Garrett yesterday has been handling
the gloves and balls for a much
shorter time than the other team. Oc
casional flashes of real baseball
showed that when the Mikado club
does know a bit more about the Na-
tional same it's going to be hard work
heading them.

One factor which will have to be
credited them is their speed at get
ting rid of the ball the snap and
"pep" with which they put on evert
movement. That, coupled with a little
better stick work and more knowledge
of the game, will make the Japanese
real contenders in the amateur field.

amc Rout of Japanese.
As for yesterday's game, it was a

rout. In the first inning Jess Gar
rett's club piled up five runs when
every man got a chance to bat.

That start showed the Nipponese to
be a little on edge, for one run was
let in on an error and another man
was placed on first through lax nan
dling of tho ball.

Steppe pulled through with a three-sack- er

that got down to the fence and
had the Japs going for the timber.
Pitcher Harada was hit on the end of
the finger trying to get a "burner."

Scki then took the mound and mat-
ters settled somewhat. The rest of the
runs did not come in bunches, but
were scattered through the remaining
innings.

"Chubby" Arthur, the
High School star, again was used by
Garrett. "Chubby" looked mighty
sweet. In his seven rounds he at

lowed the Japanese not a run and but
three hits.

Delivery Is Easy.
The beauty of "Chubby's" style is

the ease with which he handles the
pellet. He did not burn out a fuse
against the Japs in any instance, but
the ball seemed to be beyond reach.

Jess' expected delivery of stars did
not take place, but they will be on
hand today.

The week will show the Helena
club in several games. Columbia Uni
versity will be played on Wednesday
afternoon.

On Saturday Karl King will be here
from Salem with his Baker team. Two
games will be played, one Saturday
and one Sunday.

Then comes the scries with Nick
Williams and after that Jess expects
to play the University of Oregon and
the Oregon Agricultural College. Dr.
Stewart, of the Aggies, was in town
the fore part of the week, but no dates
were set.

The score:
Mikado I Helena
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Mikado 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hits 1 0000310 2 7

Helena 5 3 2 2 1 4 1 1 19
Hits 4 1 2 2 1 5 0 2 17
Struck out. by Arthur 1. by Mannlnsr 3. by

Seki 1. Bases on balls, off Mannlug 1, off
Sekl 1; off Harada 1. Two-ba- se hltB.Ishle,
Amesby. Three-bas- e hit, Steppe. Double
play, Amano filed to Amesbury, Okada tried
to take second. Sacrifice hits, Okada, Buck-
ley. Attendance. 400. Weather threatening.
Time, 1:40. Umpire, St. John.

GIAXTS VTIX FROM HOUSTON

Merkle Steals Four Bases In Game,
Ending 1 1 to 2.

HOUSTON, Tex., March 29. The New
York Nationals defeated the Houston
Texas League club today, 11 to 2.
Merkle stole four bases.

Score:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

NewTork.. 11 9 3!Houston 2 3 5
Batteries Marquard and Fromme,

Meyers; Jlcbean, Malloy and S. Allen.

FIVE PLACES TO COUNT

SCORING SYSTEM CHAJTGED FOR
CHICAGO TRACK MEET.

Entry Blanks WUI Be Sent to 5000 Pre
paratory Schools for Inter-scholas- tlc

Contests.

CHICAGO, March 29. Five places
will be counted in each event in the
annual interscholastic meet at the
University of Chicago on June 13, Chief
Coach Stagg announced today. The
giving of five Instead of four prizes
has never been tried in a meet here.
Coach Stagg asserted the steady gain
In the class of contestants and increase
in the size of fields made the new plan
desirable.

Entry blanks will be sent In the near
future to 5000 preparatory schools. In-
quiries regarding the meets have been
received from the Atlantic to the Pa- -
clf'c Coasts and Coach Stagg will make
arrangements to entertain the largest
group of secondary school athletes ever
brought together for an athletic carni-
val.

SEALS MXEUP KXOWX TODAY

Del Howard to Let Pitcher and Two

Outfielders Go This Week.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 29.

(Special.) Sometime tomorrow Del
Howard will determine his lineup for
the opening game. Also sometime dur-
ing the coming week Boss Del will de-
cide just where the cut will be made in
his squad to bring the team within
the 20-m- an limit, not including the
manager of the club.

A rain today called a halt, just when
the Seals needed a lay-o- ff the most,
and Howard kept Indoors on account
of a cold.

The task of cutting down will be
over within, a week. Mike Lynch

will be In San Francisco tomorrow,
when Howard will confer with the
Spokane manager, who, it is said, has
been promised a pitcher.

Not including Benny' Henderson,
who is conceded to be out of the run-
ning, Howard has 23 men. He figures
on cutting off one pitcher and one of
the infielders and perhaps an out-
fielder.

There will be light practice on the
local field tomorrow for the opening
game with Venice Tuesday.

Mayor Rolph has been invited and
has accepted an invitation to pitch the
first ball over the plate for 1914.

CHEHAXIS WILL STAGE BOUTS

Boxers and Wrestlers to Take Part
in Meet April 3.

CHEHAL.IS, Wash., March 29 (Spe-
cial.) An interesting athletic meet la
scheduled for Geissler's Hall, Chehalls,
Friday evening, April 3, under the aus-
pices of the Western Athletic Club, of
this city. There are two main events.
One Is a six-rou- boxing contest be-

tween "Red" Clark, of Sale Lake City,
and Billy Wells, of Australia. Wells
and Clark are said to be strong fighters.
They are welterweights. A wrestling
match between Carl Nelson, of Che-
halls, and Leb Carlson, of Astoria, Or,
who claims the heavyweight champion
ship of Oregon, is attracting much at-
tention. Carlson weighs 180 pounds
and Nelson 170.

One preliminary is a boxing contest
between Otto Knizek, of Doty, who
weighs 220 pounds and is 6 feet 7 inches
tall, against Hilly smitn. a iu-pou-

fighter well known in Chehalls. J. E.
McDonald, of Chehalis, will referee the
boxing contest and Charles Jost, of
Centralia, the wrestling matcn.

OAKS GET SOX PITCHER

PROtGH IS PURCHASED BY DEV
POSSIBLY FOR O'BRIEN.

New Member Leader of Southern Base-

ball League In 1013 Twlrler for
Opening Undecided.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 29. (Spe
cial.) Pitcher Prough, of the Chicago
White Sox, will wear an Oakland uni-
form this year, having been purchased
Saturday by the Oaks' management,
doubtless in exchange for Buck
O'Brien. Trough is a twirler of record
and attainments ana led the Southern
League last year. Prough will go with
the team to Los Angeles.

Manager Devlin said today his play
ers were ready for the opening of the
season in Los Angeles.

Devlin is not certain who he will
send to pitch the opening game.
Prough, of course, could not be sent
in on opening day, as he is not famil-
iar with the players on the Oaks team.
nor is he familiar with the signals, etc.

The players Manager Devlin will
take South with him tomorrow night
are: Outfielders Coy, Kaylor. Middle-to- n,

Zacher and Quinlan; Infielders
Ness. Gardner, Murphy, Cook, Guest
and Hetling; Catchers Arbogast, Alex-
ander and Mitze, and Pitchers Pruitt,
Geyer. Killilay, Malarkey, Barenkamp,
Loomis. Keesling, Ramey, Christian
and Prough.

PICKARD'S GAME IS BRIILIAXT

High Kun of 44 Made In Pool Tour-

nament at Multnomah Club.
One of the most brilliant flashes of

play in the Multnomah Club pool tour-
nament was seen Friday night when
Pickard defeated Goodland, 100 to 22.
Pickard made a run of 44 in the first
nning. Goodland was outclassed.

The results of Saturday and Friday
evening were: Whitney defeated An-
derson, SO to 25; Walter defeated Pease.
65 to 60: Whitney defeated Noble, 58
to 33; Prlgmore defeated Pollard, 75
to 62; Pickard defeated Siglin, 100 to 49;
Keck defeated Morris, 700 to 67; Dow-lin- g

defeated Young, 60 to 42; Peck de-
feated Siglin, 100 to 86; Siglin defeated
Morris, 90 to 61; Boynton defeated Ott,
50 to 43; Dudley defeated Spamer, 60
to 57; Mills defeated Ott, 50 to 32;
Eastham defeated Dowling, 60 to 58,
and Eastham defeated Spamer, 60 to 36.

The schedule for tonight and Tues
day follows:

Monday Boynton vs. Magnus, Spa
mer vs. Young, Eastham vs. Young, Spa
mer vs. Jones, Noble vs. Anderson and
Noble vs. Foss.

Tuesday Whitney vs. Foss and Whit
ney vs. Preble.

irEXIIY WIHLOX LEADS SHOOT

Bad Weather Prevents Big Attend
ance at Kenton.

Inclement weather was again the
cause of a light attendance at the Port-
land Gun Club Kenton traps yesterday
at the regular Sunday shoot. Heinry
Wihlon was the best at the traps.
scoring 92 per cent, and Fisher, a pro
fessional, was seconu, wiin v.

In the doubles Wihlon finished second
with 73 and Hillis, a professional, took
first honors with 80 per cent. In all
probability a shoot of the Northwest
Tournament will be held at the traps
next Sunday.

Following are yesterday's scores:
Wihlon, 92; Fisher (professional), 90;
Hillis (professional). S8; Reid (profes-
sional), 87; Abraham, 85; Siddell. 85;
Henry W. Metzger, 80; Young, 78:
Everding, 76; Seguin, 76; Parrott, (4;
Heuston, 65; Smith, 59. Doubles, Hillis
(professional), 80; Wihlon, 73; Abra
ham. 63; Parrott, 62; Seguin, 62; Fisher
(professional) and Metzger, 60.

UPPER VALLEY FORMS LEAGUE

Five Towns in "Willamette Arrange
Five Months of Sunday Ball.

EUGENE. Or., March 29. (Special.)
The Upper Willamette Valley Base

ball League was organized here today
and a schedule of weekly games ar-
ranged, to begin Sunday, April 12, and
continue until the last Sunday in
August- -

Three delegates were present from
each of the following towns: Cres-wel- l.

Cottage Grove, Coburg, Marcola
and Eugene. Plans for the league were
quickly decided and the opinion pre-
vails that a league of this nature will
prove entirely successful. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Harold C.
Dye, of Eugene, president; F. W. Titus,
of Marcola, William
Clubb, of Eugene, secr'etary-treasure- r.

HUXT CLUB'S HOME REOPEXS

House Remodeled and Finished En
tirely In English Style.

The Portland Hunt Club's house at
Garden Home has just been reopened
after having withstood a siege at the
hands of carpenters and painters. It is
now finished entirely in English style
and has all the appearance of a typical
English home of the followers of the
chase.

Light refreshments will be served to
the members and those desiring to have
a meal spread may arrange for the
service by calling the keeper.

De Tents The Dalles.
DUFUR, Or., March 29. (Special.)

In the second game of the season Du-f- ur

defeated The Dalles In a closely
contested ball game today, 0 to 4. Bat-
teries Dufur, Scott, Hendricks; The
Dalles, .Wilson, Mclnnla and Hoffman.

GOLF 'CHIP' SAILS

Francis Ouimet to Match Skill

With Best Foreign Players.

TRAVERS IS ONE OPPONENT

American Kings or Open and Ama
tcur Ranks on Links Will Appear

Together In British Title Play
Flrst Time In History.

BOSTON. Mass.. March 29. Francis
Ouimet, the youthful holrer of the Na
tlonal golf championship, sailed today
for Europe to match his skill with the
best of European golfists over the Brit
ish courses and France. On his 21st
birthday the conqueror of the British
ers, Vardon and Ray, will be getting in
trim lor the British amateur champion-
ship tournament over the Sandwich
course on May 18 and 22.

Ouimet is accompanied by Arthur G
Lockwood, a Massachusetts amateur

who is a native of Eng-
land. While abroad they will meet
Jerome D. Travers, the American ama
teur champion, and Frederick Herres-
hoff, who has twice been runner-u- p for
that title. It will be the first appear
ance of Amateur and open golf cham-
pions together in British championship
Play.

"I am going to have a good time,
play to the best of my ability and not
worry over what the other fellow is
doing," Ouimet said. He will sail for
home from Liverpool on June 30.

VANCOUVER BOWLIXG DRAWS

F. L. Bock High Man in Tourna
ment, With Score of t!47.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. March 29.
(Special.) The Vancouver bowling
tournament is attracting many bowl
ers in this city and already 12 of 36
scheduled games have been played.

The Lookouts Chick, Stetson. Falk,
Nelson and Reynolds hold the high
score, rolling 2373 pins in a game with
the Harps Fernea, Fore, Wilkinson,
Head, Nagel and Bauer scoring 2144.

The highest score for an individual
was made today when F. L. Bock rolled
247. George Fernea had held the rec-
ord with 246 for several weeks.

The teams stand: Has Beens, .888;
Lookouts, .777; Old Sports, .500; Rus-
tlers, .415; Harps, .333, and Cougars,
.111.

An effort will be made to send a
team to the first annual tournament of
the Northwestern International Bowl-
ing Association, in Portland April 6
to 11.

COLLEGHXS CAXCEL GAMES

Mount Angel Unable to Play With
University of Oregon.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eusiene.
March 29. (Special.) Mount Angel
College canceled two baseball games
scheduled with the University of Ore-
gon for Friday and Saturday of this
week. Illness of their twirler was
given as the cause.

With no regular games on the cal
endar. Coach Bezdek is putting his men
through stiff practice sessions. The
regulars and the yannigans go nine in-
nings each afternoon.

Bezdek appears to have a fast in
field and the men work together in
good style. Those who have made the
team are Annuson, three Bigbee broth
ers, Cornell, Fenton, Nelson, Morris
and Lyle.

Welch, Tuerck, Flemming and Bry
ant make up the hurling staff, with
Motchenbacher doing the brunt of the
receiving.

VALLEY LEAGUE TO ORGAXIZE

Sunday Baseball Planned by Towns
of Lane and Linn County.

EUGENE, Or.. March 29. (Special.)
Plans for a baseball league to In-

clude half a dozen towns within 20
miles of Eugene are being made by the
Atlas Club, a newly formed athletic
club here. It is proposd to organize
clubs at Eugene, Springfield, Coburg,
Marcola, Cottage Grove and Junction
City and play Sunday baseball. The
Atlas Club has leased Midway Park, on
the Portland, Eugene & Eastern, half
way between Eugene and Springfield,
and is putting the grounds into shape
for the season.

Marcola has organized a team with
F. W. Titus as manager, and is solicit-
ing funds for uniforms and other ex-
penses. Springfield fans have taken no
active steps toward the organization
of a team.

BIG SPORTIXG RALLY PLAXXED

Carload of Med ford Sportsmen to

Enter Eugene Tournament. i

EUGENE. Or., March 29. (Special.)
A carload of golf and tennis enthu-

siasts are coming from Medford early
in May to enter a tournament with
players of the Eugene Country Club,
according to announcement made by
Dave Graham, who has charge of the
arrangements on the part of the Coun-
try Club. Among the players to come
from the Rogue River city are H.
Chandler Egan, at one time amateur
golf champion of the United States.

When plans for the tournament were
suggested, Eugene offered to pay the
expenses of a team of six golfers and
Medford came back with a proposition
to bring a whole Pullman load at her
own expense.

Dates Set for Golf Meet.
CHICAGO, March 29. Western golf-

ers will compete in their open cham-
pionship at the Interlachen Club of

Name

Name of club with

Habitual
smokers

of imported Havanas
like the General Arthur.
It has the taste and flavor
of the rich imported Hava-
nas but lacks the strength.
It gives all their enjoyment
and costs leiss. Try a
General Arthur and be a
habitual smoker.

Minneapolis on August 25 and 26, it
was announced today by R. R. Stone,
secretary of the Western Golf Associa-
tion. The dates follow the National
open event, which will he held at the
Midlothian Country Club, of Chicago,
August 18 to 21, and by this arrange-
ment it Is expected that most of the
leading professionals of the Nation
will make the trip to Minneapolis.

NEW ORLEAXS DEFEATS REDS

Cincinnati Xationals Lose to South-

erners, 4 to 2.
NEW ORLEANS. March 29. The lo

cal Southern League Association team
outplayed the Cincinnati Nationals to-
day and won 4 to 2. Score:

R. H. E. R. II. E.
Cincinnati 2 4 2 New Orl'ns.4 5 0

Batteries Johnson. Rowan and Clark,
Gonzales; Walker, Wilson and Adams,
Higgins.

EVERY FAN HAS CHANCE

OLT-OF-TO- SUBSCRIBERS MAY

OBTAIX BASEBALL. GLIDES.

Many ew Feature, Including: World
Tour Description, In Book for

Tbe OreKonlan Followers.

In order that the out-of-to- sub
scribers of The Oregonlan and those
living in the city may have an equal
chance to get the Spalding Baseball
Guides, it has been decided to give them
away the latter part of the week.

v hile several thousand of the books
are on hand, the requests are expected
to be returned to The Oresonlan with

rush. Out-of-to- subscribers may
send back the two coupons just as soon
as they have received the two papers
In which they appear. The mall will
be opened Thursday and those arriving
first will be honored.

One of the features of the book which
Is to be handed to the baseball follow-
ers of The Oregonlan is the account of
the world tour made by the Giants and
White Sox. This follows them through
every land and gives a complete sum-
mary of the games which they played.

This tour is a matter of history, an
other mark of the greatness of the
game. The account is sometning worm
keeping always.

The last world s series is described
more fully than usual. Every game,
which, when played, had the entire Na
tion looking on, is recalled with the
brilliant plays.

Another feature, always appealing, is
the large number of photographs.
painstakingly reproduced, not only of
the world s series but of every impor-
tant event of the Summer and Winter.

Cathlamct Has Team.
CATHLAMET, Wash., March 29.

(Special.) By securing Earn Nelson as
manager, Cathlamet is bound to have
one of the fastest semi-pr- o baseball
teams in the state. The lineup will
likely be the same as last season, with
Benny Coleman and "Wild Bill" Harrer
as twlrlers and Eddie Erickson as
catcher. The team will be known as
the Nelson Colts, and already Manager
Nelson has had them out at work. Man
ager Nelson would like to have games
with teams in Portland-- Manager Nel-
son may be reached by general delivery
at this place.

Albany Shoot Attracts.
ALBANY. Or.. March 29. (Special.)

Sportsmen of Eugene, Salem, Corvallis
and other towns in this section of the
state and possibly some from Portland
will participate in a merchandise shoot
of the Albany Gun Club April 27. Tho
general committee on arrangements for
the shoot consists of P. J. Biltimore,
Dr. H. A. Leininger and John Schultz.
The committee on prizes consists of W.
G. Ballack and F. H. Pfeiffer.

Beer Goes to Canada.
EUGENE, Or., March 29. (Special.)
Sam Beer, who pitched for the Regina

team of the British Columbia Baseball
League, left today for Saskatoon,
where he will Join the team of that
place. Last season Beer won 12 out of
the 15 games in which he pitched.

The German village of Remborn has a lin-
den tree which Is said to be more than 100
years old.

whom yon play (if any)

Coupon No. 1
This coupon properly filled out and presented, together with an-

other to appear tomorrow, either at The Oregonian or at A. G. Spald-

ing & Bros., 011 Washington street between Broadway and Alder,
entitles the holder to one copy of

Spalding's Official Baseball Guide

Address

baseball

(Another appears tomorrow. Present the two of them Thursday or
Friday. Not before.)


